Connecting STAAR with Post-Secondary 2020-2021
Complete list of accommodations available for STAAR, College Board, ACT, and TSIA. (Eligibility requirements apply.)

Sign language interpreter for spoken
instructions
n/a

Test directions in the native language

Sign language interpreter for spoken
instructions

Committee
TSIA Accommodations

Written copy of oral instructions

word to word dictionary

Test directions in the native language

TAA Coordinator
ACT Accommodations

n/a

STAAR Accommodations

Signing the test administration directions

n/a

Accessibility Features

SSD Coordinator
College Board Accommodations

Use of bilingual dictionary on math, science, and social studies
n/a

Read aloud to self

Translating test administration directions into native language

n/a
n/a

Individual testing

n/a
n/a

Private room

n/a

Built into online testing platform

Allowed for all

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

Read aloud to self

n/a

n/a

Typing student's response to writing prompt into the online test
for grade 4 writing
Assistive technology

Built into online testing platform

Built into online testing platform

Providing reading assistance on grade 3 math test

Types of scratch paper

Magnifying device

n/a

Reading aloud or signing the expository or persuasive writing
prompt

Colored overlays and color settings online
n/a
n/a

Magnifying device
n/a

n/a

n/a

Magnifying devices and zoom feature online
Highlighter

Assistive technology

Amplification device

Blank place markers and guideline tool online
Highlighters; colored pencils; any other tool that can be used to
focus attention on text
Assistive technology

Amplification device

Individual test administration

n/a

Projection devices
Individual testing

Preferential seating

Amplification devices

Private Room

Small group

Preferential seating
Small group

Tools to minimize distraction or maintain focus
Small group setting

n/a

n/a

Individual test administration
Small group administration
n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

Access to food/drink/medication

Stop the clock breaks

n/a
Permission for food/medication

Photocopying or enlarging non-secure test materials
n/a

Reminding students to stay on task

n/a

Calculation aids

Braille (contracted & uncontracted in UEB)

n/a

Four-function calculator only

Braille

Writer to record responses; Use of word
processor for essays only

n/a

Talking calculator

Braille format

Assistance marking responses; Computer
for writing sections only; Speech-to-text
software for writing test

n/a

n/a

n/a

Companion Test - Braille

n/a

Locally Approved Designated Supports

Permission to test blood sugar; Use of cell
phone monitoring glucose levels

Content & language supports - online only unless special paper
administration request is approved

n/a

Basic transcribing

Extra time

n/a

50% over single session or over multiple
days

Companion Test - Large Print

n/a

Large-type

50% or 100%; breaks between test sections;
extended breaks; breaks as needed
Large-type format; Large block answer sheets

n/a

n/a

Individualized structured reminders
Large print

n/a

n/a

Screen reader software enabled

n/a

Reader - reads all portions of exam; Audio
format

n/a

n/a

n/a
Reader to dictate questions; MP3 audio format

n/a

Speech-to-text software for writing test

Mathematics manipulatives
Oral/signed administration

n/a

n/a

Manipulating test materials

Supplemental aids

Spelling assistance

Extra day

Complex transcribing

Writer to record responses

150% (rare circumstances)

n/a

Scribe for oral test responses

double time or triple time over multiple
days

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

TEA Approved Designated Supports

Mathematics scribe
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